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To parents: 
This page lets you know what your child learned today in Sunday School. Included are  

"Words to Remember" from the Bible, a suggested activity to reinforce the lesson, and a short prayer.  
Being involved and interacting with your child can be very rewarding for both of you. 
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What We Learned: 
 
Today, your child discovered how Jesus deserves our worship and praise because of who 
He is and what He came to earth to do for us. On Palm Sunday, the people shouted 
praises of joy when they saw Jesus, and we can do the same when we celebrate Easter. 
(Scripture used: Matthew 21:6-11) 

  

 

Words to Remember: 
(Bible versions used are selected to help young children learn and understand the 
meaning of scripture.)  
 
"Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord." Matthew 21:9b NIV 
 
Practice this verse several times with your child during the week. This will not only help 
your child to remember the verse, but also it will help to reinforce what he or she learned 
during class. 

  

 

Suggested Parent/Child Activity: 
 
To celebrate Easter this year you can do something a little different with coloring eggs. 
Before dipping the eggs into the colored dye, use a wax crayon to write short messages or 
draw Christian symbols on the eggs. Write short messages like, "Jesus loves you" or 
"Jesus is Lord." Draw crosses or fish symbols on other eggs.  
 
The dye will not cover the crayon, so you will still see the message or symbols after 
dipping the eggs. Use this time to show how thankful you are for all Jesus provides.  

  

 

Daily Prayer: 
 
Dear Lord, thank You for Easter. Let us take this time to give You special praise and 
worship, and to celebrate that You are our Lord and Savior. Let us sing and shout, 
"Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord!" Amen.  

 

 


